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Say goodbye to calendar time!
By Deborah J. Stewart, M.Ed.

I know – calendar time is a tradition. It’s something
you’ve always done. It’s something that you just
never want to give up. I get that. But as you can see in
these photos, there is no calendar on our morning
greeting boards…
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Why I said goodbye to Calendar Time
I actually removed Calendar Time from my program shortly after I opened up my preschool. Calendar Time was something I had always done. It was a routine that was passed
down to me from my previous teaching jobs. I never thought to question it as it seemed
like a good idea to start our day talking about the month, day, year. Over the years I even
learned to get creative with it like singing the “Days of the Week” song to the tune of
“The Adams Family.” But when I opened my own preschool, I began to really pay attention to what my students found meaningful, interesting, and valuable. I noticed that they
just weren’t interested or connected to Calendar Time in the same way I was.
After doing some research, I realized that young children do not truly develop a sense of
time in terms of dates, months, and years until well after their preschool years. Yes, they
can memorize the months of the year and the days of the week. And yes, they can
memorize counting up to 31. And yes, they can see that all these numbers and letters are
organized in a neat package on our morning greeting board.
However, when I asked myself, “Is the precious time we spend everyday on these kinds of
rote drills truly the most meaningful and valuable use of our time?” or “Does calendar
time lead to meaningful conversations” or “Does calendar time assist in building a strong
community” or “Are the children loving the process?” I had to say “no.”
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These questions were at the root of what I wanted my morning greeting to achieve and after thinking it all over, I
realized that calendar time just wasn’t right for my students or for accomplishing my goals. I said goodbye to calendar time and began to build new routines that I felt better honored the goals I had for my community of young students.

Hello to Greeting Time
I still wanted some kind of predictable routine to our morning. I felt a routine helped me and my students get into a
rhythm, build community, calm anxieties, and yet I wanted our morning routine to be as relaxed and meaningful as
possible. So over the years, I have continued to play with our morning greeting (Circle time) routine and continue to
this day to question what I do so that I stay true to my goals. Here are some things we do during our morning time
together…

We talk about our names
Young children are naturally interested in their names and we talk about our names every day with the help of our
sign-in tokens…

We answer our question of the day and use the question to spark conversation about what we will be doing that
day or to invite the children to tell us their stories or experiences… We sing songs that build language and that get
the children moving and smiling. I want to start our day with something that brings us joy… We read together books
that the children can relate to and that we can build on throughout the classroom environment … We talk about the
weather in simple terms, look for patterns in the weather, share experiences, promote new language AND of course
we spend time outside everyday learning about the weather too…
We play simple games that provoke guessing, asking questions, thinking, and build community… And we recognize our helper of the day… Most of our morning greeting routine is simple and depending on the children’s interest,
the entire amount of time we spend together each morning as a community varies.
Listen to what Amanda Morgan says in the Bam Radio Interview (http://www.bamradionetwork.com/studentcentric-strategies/4040-is-it-time-to-dump-circle-time-for-young-kids ) when it comes to what is most important in
the process of building a valuable morning greeting/circle time experience: “…an emphasis on meaningful language
and having conversations with children because that is really important and one of the big building blocks of literacy
that is more important than some of the rote activities that is common in many practices.” In regards to the length of
morning greeting time Amanda states, “I don’t think we can put a number on it because it really does just need to be
responsive to the children that we have in our group…”
Source: www.teachpreschool.org
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Resounding Resources

The Provider Connection

Come in to our office at
2710 East Grand River in
Howell to check out your
FREE learning kits today!
We have many NEW
Learning Kits - Learning
Bins - and Learning Backpacks to choose from.
Explore Literacy, Math,
Science, Blocks, MakeBelieve and so much more!

LET’S CONNECT!
Child Connect for Family Success is Online:
Our website: www.childconnectmi.org
Like us on FACEBOOK
Follow us on Twitter

Resource of the Month:

Check out the Germ Buster!
Flu season. What a great time to teach the children in your program
the importance of washing their hands for a safe and healthy
environment! Children can become official Germ Busters! Check out
our official Germ buster viewing light box activity. This fun activity is
a great way for children and adults to “see” the germs on their hands.
You can borrow our ultra violet germ viewing light box by coming in
to our office filling out a check-out form. Amaze your children with
glowing germs using the germ busting gel.
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In case of inclement weather, check the Child Connect for Family
Success Facebook page for closing announcements.
All classes are held at Child Connect in Howell—517-548-9112
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2017 Community Connect - Great Success!

2017 Child Connect
Platinum Members:

The 2017 Community Connect event was held Saturday, February 4th from

Joyce Powers, Board Member
Janet Joseph, Board Member
Marian Krippes, Board Member

9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m. at Parker Middle School in Marion Township. This successful event, hosted by Livingston County United Way and sponsored by the
Livingston County Human Services Collaborative, is a one-day event to help
Livingston County residents. Those struggling to make ends meet were able to

Jennifer Lapa, Board Chair and

come and have a “one-stop shop” available to them to connect with the services

Director
Little Howellers

and resources in a friendly, easy to access location. Participants were able to
connect to over 50 organizations who offered information and services such as

Jamie Miller, Director
IXL, Hamburg

housing assistance, health screenings, legal consultation, food services, haircuts,
massages, clothing and other personal need items. Lunch and was also provided

Melissa Sell, Director
IXL, Howell

at no cost to participants. Special thanks to Peggy Hall of Child Connect for

Kristen Zarycki, Director
IXL, South Lyon

supervised by Livingston CDA Students. Thank you to all the former CDA

Family Success, and Beatriz Hatcher for coordinating the free children’s activities
Students who served as advisors and observers. Community Connect was a
great example of the Community working together for the good of children and

Cathy Hengesbaugh, Director
Parker’s Place Preschool
HS School Freshman Campus

their families!

Cindy Anderson, Director
Airport Road Childhood Learning
Center, Waterford
Linda Byrd, Director
ASA Higher Learning Prep, Detroit
Holly Fowler, Director
Teddy Bear Playhouse
Julie Picano, Director
For Kid’s Sake Early Learning
Lisa Guise, Director
First Steps Preschool
Julie Aramian, Director
First Presbyterian Children's
Center
Amanda Miller, Director
Howell Early Learning Center
Amanda Beckman, Director
Little Glad Center
Holly Braidwood, Director
Learn and Grow
Janice Ramirez, Director
Tot Spot
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